"The tr ue University of these days
is a Collection of Books."

"There is no happ iness on earth
like that which a fine and fruitfu l
mind finds in itself. "
—Schopenhauer.

—Ca rlyle.

TABULATION OF FOUR MINE

COLLEGE ALUMNI OCCUPATIONS

Interesting Details Regarding Last Year's
Graduates Compiled.
At the request of the State Department of Education , Professor
Ernest C. Marri n er has compiled statistics showing the occupations in
which the most recent graduates of
tlie four Maine colleges are engaged.
What are the men and women who
graduated in 1920 now doing;? This
is the question which Professor Marriner sought to answer, and his compilation reveals many interesting
facts.
Of course . teaching leads all other
occupations by a wide margin. Of
the 528 graduates exactl y 200 , or
37.8%, are in that profession. Of
women alone teaching claims the
astounding total of 119 out of 149 ,
or nearly 80% . That 21%. of the
men should be teachers is hardly more
than one would expect.
The large percentage of women engaged in teaching is an aspect of the
survey which gives rise to several
pertinent comments. In tho first
place, the women 's divisions at Bates,
Colby, and the University of Maine
are virtually normal schools. Since
four out of every five of the women
graduates become teachers, the authorities of these three colleges may
well ask whether they are doing all
that they can , with present means, to
turn out efficient teachers.
A second comment that this phase
of the survey provokes is its revelation concerning the boasted equality
of vocational opportunity for men
and women. If these statistics for the
Maine colleges are typical for all New
England , one of two things is certain:
either equal opportunity does not exist , or women do not take advantage
of the proffered opportunity. Of the

149 women graduates in 1926 it has
already been noted that 119 entered
teaching. What became of the other
thirty ? Four are engaged in social
work , two in secretarial work, and
two are in graduate school. Retail
trade, home economics, and housekeeping claim one each, while five are
without occupation , and concerning
fourteen the occupation is unknown.
Teaching, social work , secretarial
woi-k, retail trade , home economics,
and housewife—just six occupations
in all for 149 college trained women.
The variety of occupations into
which college men are now going is
very gratifying.
While teaching
claims 81 of the 379 male graduates,
it is surpassed by 101 who entered
the business world. Retail trade is
the business classification containing
the largest number, but insurance,
banking, securities, automobiles, accounting, hotels, telephone, and such
corporations as Standard Oil and
United States Steel are also well represented.
All friends of higher education in
Maine.ought to feel proud of the relatively large number of students who
go on to graduate school, either for
academic or professional degrees.
The survey shows 22 men and two
women pursuing courses in academic
departments of graduate school,
while 39 men are working for professional degrees, the number being distributed among divinity, medicine,
law, engineering, and business administration.
The appended tables give the statistics in detail and show how the four
colleges compare in the occupational
placement of their 1926 graduates.

COMPARATIVE TABLE.
—
BuV.' ^'Batus" " Colby " U. of M:
M W M W M
W
No. Graduates in 192G
100 61 61 60 45 158 43
No. in graduate school
1. Academic
8
2
1 2
1 10
0
0
2. Professional
1G 10
0
9
0
4
17 20 52 23 38 21 29
Teaching
1 .8
0 11 0
Retail"Trade
9
5
2
0
1 0
Insurance
8
2
0
1 0
4
0
0
0
Bonds nnd Securities
2
1 0
0
2
0
0
Secretarial Work
3
G
0
0
1 0
0
0
Manufacturing
G
0
0
0
0 ' 5 .0
Large Corporations
G
0
0
1 0
0
0
Banking
4 0 0 1 0 0 0
Automobiles
2
1 0
0
0 35
0
Engineering
'
3
0
0
0
0
1 0
Journalism
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
Chemist
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
Cost Accountant
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
Clergyman
0
1 4
0
0
0
0
Social Work
1 0
0
0
0
0
0
Advertising
0
0
0
0
1 0 .10
Agriculture
0 - 0 1 0 0 0
0
Supt. of Schools
0
0
0
1 0
1 0
Hotel
0
0
0
1 0
0. 0
Pox Ranch
1 1 0
0
0 11 0
Forestry
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
Agricul. Expcr. Station
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
Telephone
0
0
0
1 0
0
0
Boys' Club Sect
1 0
0
1 0
1 0
Musician
1 0
0
0
0
0
0
Greenhouses
0
1 0
0
0
0
0
Tree Surgeon
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
Home Economics _
0
0
0
0
1 0
0
Housewife
fi
0
0
0
0
6
.0
Unspecified
]
.1 2
1
8
0
0
Without Occupation
0 32 13
7
x
Occupation unknown
°
°
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POWDER AND WIG JUNIOR WEEK
SENATOR
PROVES SUCCESS
SHOW A SUCCESS
"Royalty Flushed" Delights First Attempt In History of
College Meets With GenA Large Junior Week
eral Approval.
Audience.
Powder and Wig scored a distinct
triumph with its musical comedy,
"Royalty Flushed ," presented May
fifth at the Opera House before a
well-filled house. To Ralph H. Ayer,
'28, who wrote the lyrics and the
melodies, and to John A. Nelson , '27,
who wrote the book , must go much
of the credit, both for the text and
,' '
for the performance.
¦The comedy tells in tuneful song
and humorous dialogue of the misadventures of royalty in the Principal 1
ity of Roquefort.
Baron Gaseous
(John Nelson), "the big smell in
Roquefort ," is determined that his
niece Princess Patzavia (Katherine
Files), the nominal ruler, shall wed
Prince Lollipoppe of Limburger. Negotiations proceed. But the princess
is reluctant, for Wilmont Wiggins
(John Chadwick), son of an American pickle king, arrives opportunely
and declares his love for her whom
he had met in his own country as
merely Miss Patzavia Frankfurter.
Prince Lollipoppe , too , is reluctant;
he cannot force hmiself upon her;
moreover, he discovers that his love,
without regard to necessities of
statecraft, is strangely stirred ' -by
Lady Lou of Yonkers, an American
friend visiting the princess.
It's plainly a ease for Wiggins!
Aided by Sergeant O'Leary (Rowland
Baird), soldier of fortune , and by his
"honorable " army of misfits; aided
especially by two humble compatriots
—Thirsty Thaddeus (Charles Nelson) and Snowdrift Johnson (George
Bernhardt)—Wilmont engineers a
100% American revolution ,, wins
over the mighty war-lord Blotsky
(Leroy Ford), who pines secretly for
the air of freedom and for the favor
of lovely Countess Collefloure (Adrienne DeLisle), overthrows the odorpus baron and . offers, the. presidency
of the Republic of Roquefort with the
person of her liberator (himself) to
Miss Patzavia. She accepts both . We
are assured that Lady Lou and Lollipoppe—who now quite belies his
name—will likewise make a match.
All those who participated may
well feel satisfied. The explosions of
Nelson as Baron Gaseous, the vocal
work of Chadwick nnd Miss Files, and
the dancing of Williams and Miss
Thelma DeLisle gained especial favor.
Every movement of the army was a
delight, with the acting of Bernhardt
and Foote as Johnson and Hanz particularly noteworthy. The orchestra
and stage management were all that
could be desired. Scenic effects new
to Waterville stages in drapings and
properties made pretty settings for
the gowns and uniforms.
It is rumored that the show may
be taken to some of tho neighboring
cities; certainly it is worthy of wider
circulation.

Colby 's first junior week program ,
which began last Thursday evening,
ended that night with informal receptions and dancing parties at all of
the fraternity houses.
In provision years the junior activities have been limited to the prom ,
held at about this time each year,
and a class day program during commencement week. The innovation
was made largely because the weekend commencement planned for this
year necessitates a smaller number of
events at that time. Since many have
considered the traditional junior day
out of place at commencement time,
when interest naturally centers in
the graduating class, the success of
this year 's experiment is gratif ying.
It seems likely that junior week will
become au annual affair.
The festivities opened Thursday
evening with the musical comedy.
Friday afternoon , the guest of
honor', Senator David I. Walsh of
Massachusetts, adressed the members
of the class and a large number of
their friends at the City Opera House.
Friday evening the annual junior
prom was held at Elks' Hall. This affair , which was formal , drew a large
attendance and was said to compare
favorably with past events of its kind.
The actual class day exercises were
held in the chapel and on the campus, Saturday morning at 10.30 , before a gathering of undergraduates,
faculty, and other friends of the
class. The class formed at South
College and marched to the chapel ,
where the singing of the class ode ,
written by Rufus M. Grindle , preceded prayer by the class chaplin ,
Lawrence A. Peakes. The class history for the women 's division was
given by Miss Claire Jane Richardson , and. that for the men 's division
was given by Conrad P. Hines. Next
came the class oration by Charles P.
Nelson. The gifts were awarded by
George P. Bernhard t, who also announced that Miss Cornelia Adair and
Charles P. Nelson had been chosen as
the two members of the class most
likely to succeed.
After these awards had been made,
the class and its guests went out on
the campus, where the pipe speech
was delivered by Charles P. Towne.
This was followed by tho ivy addresses, that for the women being
given by Miss Cornelia Adair and
that for the men by Cecil E. Foote.
Charles P. Nelson planted the ivy for
the class.
After these exercises a tennis
match between Bates and Colby wns
played on the college courts, Colby
winning easily. In the afternoon the
Colby track team defeated the Northeastern University team by a single
point.
II. P. K.

Class Guest Attracts Large Audience--Makes
Appeal For Trie Preservation Of Historic
American Ideals.
ing a case in court asks himself this
question. The Senator, rising to
speak on some great public question
affecting the lives and happiness of
the entire country, asks himself this
same question. And you students,
when you sit down to your college examinations, have the same question
to answer. And at the end of life, it
is this same question that rises to our
minds with the last faint flicker of
consciousness.
"Do you guess what the question
is? It is: 'AM I PREPARED?' And
your answer to that question makes
your success or failure . What is the
secret of success? Success depends
chiefly on being prepared to take advantage of the opportunities that
come your way. Let ine repeat my
formula for you:—Success depends
chiefly on being PREPARED to take
advantage of opportunities. . .
"A second element that makes for
success is the power of concentration. Young men , learn to concentrate! Play when it is time to play ;
dance when it is time to dance; work
when it is time to work ; study when
it is time to study; and pray when it
is time to pray. Be prepared, and
learn to concentrate, and and I guarantee that you will be successful."
Senator Walsh then turned to include the whole audience in this address. "What is education for , after
all?" he asked them.
"We seek an education ," he went
on , "partly in order that we may get
the most out of life. That is a perfectly commendable desire. But we
who hae been favored with an education owe a duty to those who are not
so fortunate. Education is not merely to enable you to get all you can
out of life , but to enable you to put
something back in again. You must
give back enlightened leadership.
Shame on the man or woman who
takes in everything froni society and
gives nothing back! Such conduct is
thoroughly un-American.
"What is the true American spirit?
For a definition of Americanism we
must go back to the words of those .
who founded America ,—to the Declaration of Independence. There if
anywhere we can find what true
Americanism is, At the end of that
famous document the 56 signers
wrote: For the support of this declaration , we mutually pledge our
lives , our fortunes , and our sacred
honor. ' They risked and were ready .
to sacrifice their all,
"These founders of our country
stated in the Declaration , 'All men
are endowed by their Creator with
certain
unalienable rights ; that
among these aro life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. To secure these
rights , governments are instituted
to 67, the same score ns had humbled among men. ' Notice the words : mon
Brown tho week boforo. In this case are endowed 'by their Creator;' not
also , tho deciding point was scored by some king, not by mon , but by
hours after tho moot had begun , when God, And governments are instiDick Drummond picked up u third tuted , not to grant those rights , not
place with tho javelin , Troworgy had to create them , but to preserve them ,
tossed tho spear to win from Brown. to make them safe and secure. . ,
"Liberty is ono of those unalienRyder 's second place in the 220 low
hurdles , Colby 's clean sweep in tho able rights, and on our faith in it our
broad jump, worth nine points, and country has grown big and strong
tho work of Drummond and Twaddle and powerful and rich, But in these
in the javelin thro w were the three days of extravagance and luxury and
events , which , coming nt tho close of wealth , can this liberty bo preserved?
the moot , put a fillip on tho after- Nations havo before this been rich
noon 's fun and victory in tho Colby and powerful , but where nro thoy
column. Mittolsdorf had a hard day now? In tho dark, And why ? Boin tho dashes, Northanstern men edg- cause thoy lost their Ideals. Can wo
ing him in both tho 10O and tho 220, preserve ours '.' The signers of tho
A high wind and tho coolness of tho Declaration of Independence were
day contributed to prevent notably men with Ideals', thoro aro no dollar
fast timo , though Smisono , with 4,32 marks in tho Declaration, , ,
"Young mon, you who nro to bo
in tho mile and 2. -3-lrln tho 880 woro
worthy marks, Sooltlns was tho star tho loaders of tho future , in your
keeping is tho preservation of tho
performer of tho moot.
true American spirit; in yonr hands
Bates took a ono-sldod baseball lie tho idonls on which our country
game from Colby hove on May 0 by a was founded. See to it that you keep
score of .10 to 3, Tho Colby team them unspotted, "
started off well and tho contest
Boomed destined to bo fairly oven , men , however , doomed fated to drive
the first four innings boing well bal- tho bull into tlio hands of a Bates
anced , but tho Gamut staged a rally Holder. All of Colby 's flva errors
In tho fifth , eight men going to bat woro costly, In tho seventh Inning
and tlu'oo crossing tho plate to put with th o count 0 to 2 for Bates, the
tho games out of tlio roach of tho Bobcats got to. '-"mino r f o r the fi rst
Roundy mon, Colby errors contri- time nnd u triple by E. Small followed
buted not n little to lhvtos success, Tho by a homo run from the bat of C,
Colby players woro nonvly equal to Small , th e visiting inouiidHi nniij ; unBat es In hitting, but tlio visitors wore stondiod Trainer , wh o was derricked ,
¦' '¦ ¦ ¦.
far nnd nwuy ahead in the matter of Br own replacing him,
placing their hits, Tlio Colby batsV. G. F.

The Honorable David I. Walsh,
United States Senator from Massachusetts, and former Governor of
Massachusetts, gave the members of
the Junior Class his own formula for
finding success in life, and after a
definition of true Americanism appealed to the leaders of the future to
preserve the ideals that have been
handed down by the founders of our
country.
Senator Walsh spoke in the City
Opera House at 2.30 P. M., last Friday afternoon , to a very respresentative audience made up of students
and faculty, professional and business men and women , Republicans
and Democrats.
Introduced by
Charles P. Nelson , Senator Wal sh
spoke for three , quarters of an hour ,
closely followed by a very attentive
audience.
"When I was Governor of Massachusetts," began Senator Walsh , "I
once had occasion to visit the public
schools of Orange , Mass. I went
there accompanied by the governor 's
military aides,—those tin soldiers we
had before the war,—much gold
braid , and much avoirdupois. Upon
arrival at Orange , I stepped up where
I could see the school children , and
then proceeded to ask them, questions.
'Who are these?' I asked, pointing to
ray aides. Soldiers!' came the reply.
'What do they do?' —'Fight !'—'And
who is this?' I asked pointing to myself. 'The governor ,' they said; they
had been well coached! 'And what
does he do?' I inquired. 'Nothing,'
came the reply.
"Just as the governor of Massachusetts was believed to have nothing. t o do > so (I suppose! some of the
Juniors who have been reading the
reports of debates in the Senate believe that Senators have nothing to do
but talk. That is why I am here!"
The Senator then stated that he
would like to address a few words of
advice especially to the Juniors, before speaking to the audience at
large . This advice, he said , would be
the sort of thing he would like to have
some older and more experienced perso n give him , if he were back in college again.
"There is one question ," declared
Senator Walsh, "that haunts us all
the time. The captain of the team
asks himself this question • at the beginning of the football game. The
pitcher , before throwing his first ball
across the plate, asks himself this
question. When the doctor sees a
living human form stretched out before him nnd his operating instruments aro in his hand , he asks himself this question. The lawyer try-

Observations from the Sidelines
The energy and initiative , the good
judgment and ability of those in
charge of the Powder and Wig performance deserve nothing but praise
and encouragement. Equally commendable woro tho efforts of those
responsible for tho Junior Class activities of last week. Such demonstrations are eloquent testimony to
the truth of President Roberts's oftropoatod quotation , that "of tho talents entrusted to human kind , not
ono ono-luindrodtl , is over brought to
full fruition. " For all those who contributed to hist week's shccoss, "nil
ni si bomirri."
C, J. W.

general excellence, Snap and enthusiasm carried tho show triumphantly, Tho orchestra and stage force
performed unobtrusively and well,
Ono must regret that some of tho
voices showed tho wear of hard rehearsing. But ono judging this second original production of Powder
and Wig, judging critically and honestly, has yet so littl e to condemn nnd
so much to praise that tho balance
Jonas heavily to the credit side. Powder and Wig is to bo highly congratulated.
C. A. R.
Hammon d's circuit clout with three
on in tho fourth inning gave Maine a
7 to 3 victory over Colby at Orono ,
Mny 4. Cassistu mid Nnnlgn n had hit ,
and Dun-ell had boon pasted, Heal
tightened up and fanned J;ho next
two, but tho (I nmngo had boon done,
Cro/.lor, on tho mound for Maine , and
Hani both did good work , unci tho dofonso of each tonm was smooth , Colby -boing clocked for tho only error,
Four Colby hits in tho firs t frame
woro good for but ono run , In the
eighth , Colby spurted , Lovignc following McDonald' s b lnglo with a
throe bagger , an out affording two
counters. Brown pitched tho Inst
two Innings for Colby, ono run boing
scored °n ' aim on n scratchy clout by
Nnnlgnn followed by n double by Mosorvo.

Ono who attempts to judge any
stage ¦performance is far astray unl e ss ho takes i t f or what It i s and
what it trios to do, "Royalty Flushed" is meant simply for highly pleasing entertainment. It is that, Tho
music Is lively and singable , an d if
ono honrs echoes now and thou—well,
musical comedy specialises in echoes,
Wo havo tlio Graustnrlc story, with
variations, But tho variations nro
vital , an d In Ihom wo find nn originalit y and humor trul y refreshing. Incidentally,, it Is refreshing nlso to boo
an uiulorgracliuitri performance bubbling with fun , and havin g not ono
word or gesture a hair 's bvoath offcolor or sugirostlvo ,
Thoro woro , ulna I Soma unspeakable linos , some jnwernclcors. But
Mike Ryan 's tmelc outfit scored analthou gh thooo and tlio like flnwB
close
victory
Snturdny,
betrayed the amateur's lack of oth er
finish, thoy wore hardly noticed in tho defeatin g tlio Northeastern team 08

DAVID !. WALSH
ADDRESSES SIODENIS

mony with the real life that she j s to lege for intellectual gam." Later the
college rescinded the action , because
follow?"
of "a disconcerting increase in the
—Stephen Leacock.
Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
practice of spending week-ends away
from college," and assuming that the
authori"It is the duty of college
week-end began on Friday and lasted
ties to mak e of the coll ege a society,
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will
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as
This issue of the ECHO is edited by
of which the
Until a large majority of college
natura lly a member as the uncan get their education from each and as
are mature enough to realstudents
It is therefore f oredoomed to be dogmatic , pedantic , and frantic. The Faculty Editor of the ECHO:
done
,
When
that
is
dergraduate. •
Dear Sir,—At Bates College the other, and keep on getting it all the
discussion and reading
ize
that;
class
other things will fall into their naturPresident has just appointed a stu- time. I am looking forward to the
are the most important things in colrelations.
their
natural
al
places,
experiment, in which
privilege to be
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- dent committee to study the prob- time, as a big
Young men are capable of great en- lege, and that it is a
ter. Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editor- lems of that institution. Would not these big institutions of ours are to thusiasms for older men whom they allowed to do these things rather than
ial column and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news such a plan be worth trying here at be broken up into small pieces, not
know in some human , be granted the liberty to ignore them ,
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, Colby?
small in quality but small in numbers, have learned to
whose quality they I see no prospects of allowing them
way,
unartilicial
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in adwith limited groups of teachers and
Senior.
vance. Single copies, 10 cents,
unconstrained
conver- full liberty.
have tasted in
The Faculty Editors feel such a limited groups of students, with
L. Q. H.
beauty
of
the
energy
and
sation
,
committee to study Colby problems these small groups living together in
aims
they
have
whose
characters
and
ough t to be able to render valuable such a way that they arc all acWEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1927.
learned to appreciate by personal con- The Faculty Edito r of the ECHO :
service. But they are not sure that quainted with each other intimately. "
Dear Sir:—May I call attention to
tact; and such enthusiasms are often
Alexander Meiklejohn.
such a committee ought to be a stuthe
following assertion made by Mr.
a m ong the strongest and most lastWhen a boy goes out of this college with no more than what he dent committee. Students here have
will Eddy in one of his addresses : "I was
influences
of
their
lives.
You
ing
been unable to clean up student poli"I have long harbored views of my not gain the affection of your pupil cheated out of an education ,' said Mr.
has learned out of text-books, he hasn't enough !
A. J. R. tics, have been unable to agree on any own upon the higher education of by anything you do for him , imper- Eddy. "I might be an educated man
interfraternity pledg-ing system, are women. In these days, however, it
sonally, in the ehiss-room. You may today were it not for the travesty of
unable to issue a class annual with- ] requires no little hardihood to utter
gain his admiration and vague appre- an education that was handed out to
The authorities at Dartmouth quite justifiably take pride in out paying some one to manage it, a single word of criticism against it. ciation , but he will tie to you for what me at Yale during the four years
the catholicity and tolerance which pervades their college. Fund- unable or unwilling to eliminate haz- It is like throwing half a brick you have shown him personally or prior to 18.91. ¦Although I partly
ing and "U. B." vulgarities, are unthe glass roof of a conser- given him in intimate and friendly blame myself, I also blame the colamentalists and modernists, ultra-conservatives and radicals able to linger in classrooms one min- through
vatory. It is boimd to make trouble.
lege."
have frequent and equal opportunity in presenting their respec- uate after the bell rings for a delayed Let me hasten , therefore, to say that service.
The colleges of America are today
I
am
that
it
is
impossible
"Certain
j
tive views before the student body. It is a source of gratifica- instructor, are unable to do more I believe most heartily in the higher
doing
much to make impossible such
to rid the college of these things that !
tion that something of this same spirit has found expression at than the assignment, are unable to es- education of women ; in fact, the compete with study and drive out the ! an indictment by the present generaColby during the past few weeks. The spiritual gospel of Mr. tablish a student honor system, are higher the better. The only question spirit of learning by the simple device tion of undergraduates. Consequentunable to keep alive a Glee Club,
my mind is: What is 'higher educaFen-wick Holmes was certainly heterodox enough and the social Dramati c Club, a literary publicationa, to
of legislation , in which, as Ameri- ly any efforts at Colby which aim at
tion ' and how do you get it? With
better standards and more efficient
message of Mr. Sherwood Eddy was equally bold. Likewise the or any other organization in which which goes the secondary enquiry. cans, we have so childish a confi- methods
should be cordially welif
we
did
sucat
least,
that,
dence;
or,
political and religious beliefs of Senator David Walsh are at the interest is solely and exclusively What is a woman and is she just the
did set our comed.
ceed
in
driving
them
out
,
variance with many who had the privilege of listening to him last intellectual. It is doubtful , therefore, same as a man? I know that it house in order and sweep and garnish In a timely article which appeared
Friday afternoon. It is not incumbent on anyone to agree with if they would be able to prepare a sounds a terrible thing to say in it, other equally distracting occu- in the April number of the Colby
report on Colby problems that would these days , but I don 't believe she is.
pants would crowd in to take their ALUMNUS Professor Weber has inall or any of the views which have been presented by these gentle- have any real or new value.
"Let me say also that when I speak
dicated a desirabl e trend in this direchave
to
they
highly
desirable
to
hear
what
ho
w
e
v
er
,
men. It is,
The Editors have, however, acted of coeducation I speak of what I places. For the house would be tion. If space permits I would sugsay, and accept or reject their proposals as may seem best to us. on the suggestion given them in the know. I was coeduca ted myself some empty. There must be life as well as gest your reprinting this contribution
ns study.
The real value and importance of their presence in our midst above letter and have hastened to ap- thirty-five years ago, at the very be- well"Life,
at college , is one thing, the for the benefit of a wider circle than
consists in the contribution which they have made in creating a point a committee of their own ,—a ginning of the thing. I lear/ned my work of the college another, entirely that reached by the Colby ALUMNUS.
committee of experienced educators Greek alongside of a bevy of beauty
William J. Wilkinson.
spirit of catholicity and tolerance at Colby.
of sound jud gment. This committee on the opposite benches that mashed separate and distinct. Studies are no
¦5
and
there
is
no
comW\ J. W.
part
of
that
life,
acted promptly, made their investiga- up the irregular verbs for us very
The rsites Discusses Colby Standard *
tion , and prepared the report which badly. Incidentally, those girls are petition. Study is the work which inwith
introduces
an
em,
terrupts
the
life
is given below.
all married long since, and all the
Prof. Carl J. Weber.
barassing
and
inconsistent
element
When Ibanez, the author of "The Four Horsemen," visited this The members of the committee of Greek they know now you could put
it. The faculty has no part in "Who's there? Thersites 1—Good Thersites,
country a few years ago, he was greatly impressed by what he investigation were :—Clarence C. Lit- under a thimble. But of that pres- into
In nml rail." . . . .
the life ; it organizes the interruption , ccmo
tle,
former
President
of
the
Universently.
'"No, no . 1 am a rascal; a scurvy ruilin .
called the "organized roaring" at big football games. The unanknave : u very filthy rogue."
the
inlerfernce.
ity of Maine; Alexander Meiklejohn ,
"I have had further experience as
—Shakespeare's Traitus and Crcmida.
imity of the yells amazed him.
"The scholar is not in the game.
former President of Amherst Col- well. I spent three years in the gradUnanimity of spirit is an impressive thing- in any college. It lege ; Stephen Leacock, Professor at uate school of Chicago, where coedu- He keeps modestly to his class-room "Education hell!" sneered Therneed not be confined to the athletic field : it ough t to be just as McGill University ; and Woodrow cational girl s were as thick as autumn and his study, and must, be looked sites. "What you and your fellows in
at Colby are really handing
apparent in the intellectual and moral life of the college. But Wilson , former President of Prince- leaves,—and some thickei". And as a up and asked questions if you would laziness
out
in
lessons in hypocrisy. You
know
what
he
is
thinking
about.
there it depends, just as it does on the athletic field, on the whole ton University. The report of this college professor at McGill Univer- "We must fill our house with the can 't tell me: I've been through your
sity in Montreal , I have taught
Committee
of
Four
recommends,
as
college's getting together.
aids to solving our problems here at mingled classes of men and women things of the mind and of the spirit; 'bunk' mill!"
"How long ago, Thersites?" I inand that we can do by introducing
We ought to get together, all of us; not only in the stadium, Colby,— (1) attracting, not driving, for twenty years.
but (since we have no-common dining-room) in our auditorium, students to their studies; (2) keeping "On the basis of which experience into it teachers who will not seem quired.
the chapel. We ought to get together there regularly, and since our size small; (3) ceasing to edu- I say with assurance that the thing is pedagogues but friends, and who can "Ob, fifteen, twenty years ago, or
by the gentle infection of friendli- more ," he replied. "I don 't know;
time and experience, here and elsewhere, have proved that an in- cate both sexes; and (4) improving a mistake and has nothing to recom- ness make thought a general conta- I'm glad to forget. "
the
personal
and
individual
relations
mend
it
but
its
relative
cheapness.
vitation to spend a few moments in devotions will NOT gather
"Well," I suggested, "you might
and contacts between students and Let me emphasise this last point and gion.
the entire college together, we ought to have compulsory attend- faculty. The report is as follows:— have done with it. Coeducation is of ' "My plea , then , is this: that we now give us credit for improving a little
ance. Bates and Bowdoin both compel chapel attendance. So
course a great economy. To teach deliberately sot ourselves to. make a in twenty years. "
"Improving nothing!" Thersites
home for the spirit of learning : that
ought we.
"In the early days of college or ten men and ten women in a single we reorganize our college on the lines scoffed. "You have increased in size,
class
of
twenty
costs
only
half
as
Now since the idea of compulsory devotions is ridiculous (you university education in this country,
of this simple conception , that a col- but bigger doesn 't mean better. Your
-can 't compel a man to pray or worship) , the idea of making the there was both in material and much as to teach two classes. Where lege is not only a body of studies but A. B. degree today means just what
economy must rule , then , the thing
chapel period devotional' ought to be given up. Filled with 400 methods a far greater degree of sim- has got to be. But where the dis- a mode of association ; that its courses it meant when the college handed me
men singing a college song, the chapel is a better maker of unan- plicity that at present exists. There cussion turn s not on what is cheap- are only its formal side, its contacts one for playing football and sleeping
existed between faculty and student
imity of spirit than it is with 40 men singing a hymn. 400 men a sort of mutual understanding based est, but on what is best , then the case and contagions its realities. I am not through twenty courses."
suggesting that young mon be dra"What did 'A.B.' moan then?" I
listening to a well-prepared debate on the exportation of Maine on the joint efforts of teachers who is entirely different.
gooned into becoming scholars or inquired.
"The
fundamental
trouble
is
that
electricity are better material for creating an intelligent college used personal approach as their
"American Boob ," he retorted.
men and women are different crea- tempted to become pedants , or have
spiri t than 40 men reading the book of Job. We ought to en- major pedagogical method , and a tures, with different minds and differany artificial compulsion whatever
"And you think our degrre today
. courage a vital unanimity of spirit, even at the cost of a devo- youth that had time enough between ent aptitudes and different path s in put upon them , hut only that they be moans no more tha nthat?" What a
amusements to allow
deliberate
life. There is no need to raise here introduced into the high society of cynie you are , Thersites!"
tional tradition. '
though t and a considerable degree of
, not a cynic; I'm a realist. I
In additi on, we ought to allow both students and faculty a poise and dignity to make its use nat- tho question of which is superior and university ideals , be exposed to the like"No
to face the facts, "
hazards of stimulating friendships , be
which
is
inferior
(though
I
think
the
,
breathing spell, President Roberts is one of the best chapel talk- ural.
"Well , why don 't you , then?" I
Lord help mo , I know the answer to introduced into tho easy comradeships
ers to be found in American colleges ; but no man ought to be "Today in the midst of a noisy and that too). Tho point lies in the fact of the republic of letters. "
said , less mildly. "I can name you ,
off hand , a dozen facts that you seem
icalled on to address the student body every day. Three mass commercialized civilization the col- that they are different.
—Woodrow Wilson.
and universities find themselves
to close your eyes to. "
'(meetings a week would accomplish more than six assemblies leges
"But
the
mad
passion
for
equality
in the position of a beleaguered city
Tho
Faculty
Editor
of
the
ECHO
:
"I challenge you to name the
has
masked
this
obvious
fact.
When
where two or three are gathered together. Compulsory attend- against the defenses of which hordes
' demand , quite rightDear Sir ,—When there are three dozen. "
women
began
to
ance on three clays of the week would leave the other three days of immature high school boys and
"All right! For Number One , take
ly, a share in higher education , thoy other perfectly good colleges in
free for compulsory mass meetings of the women's division. This girls nro hurled with something of the took for granted that they
Maine , having adequate training fa- your statement that 'bigger doesn 't
wanted
the
would relieve the women from the necessity of meeting just at carelessness of disaster that marked same curriculum as the men. Thoy cilities , why should an athlete come mean better. ' I have heard that statecharge of tho Light Brigade.
dinner hour , and would furnish faculty and both divisions, men the"We
never stopped to ask whether their here ? Are there not immense influ- ment made over and over again , but
mi ght pick at random an exand women , with regular opportunities for conferences and class ample to show how welcome there aptitudes woro not in various direc- ences working to keep really great it is usually made by persons who
tions higher and bettor than those of athletes away from Colb y? Ought have had no experience with college
and committee meetings,
the invader is within tho walls:
men , and whether it migh t not bo bet- we not to start now , to got a now growth . Tho fact is that, the larger
One day a week migh t bo turned over to student leadership, "Upon entering each student is tor for their sex to cultivate
our enrollment has become , the easier
the gymnasium?
The other two days might occasionally furnish opportunity for ASSIGNED to n member of tho fac- things which were best suited to their
it has become to rnisc our standards. "
—G., '30.
ulty who acts as his advisor, Each
"How do you make that out?" said
presenting two sides of questions of interest in college, city, state, semester
minds.
tho student is REQUIRED
Wo are under no compulsion what- Thersites, puzzled, "Tho more stuor country. Faculty debates before the student body might to consult his advisor , and tho ad- "To my mind , thoy do infinitely
better b y themselves,—in colleges ever to induc e "really groat athletes" dents you have , the more you must
easily prove stimulating to both students and instructors.
visor MUST give his APPR OVAL
such ns Wollesloy in Massachusetts to come to Colby. Is it the writer 's cater to the lower level of tho class, "
But whatever the program , we ought to get together, all of us, before the student is PERMITTED to and Bryn Mawr in
"There 's whore you aro wrong," I
Pennsylvania desire that our campus become a
regularly. And since invitation won 't do it, we ought to follow enter classes, It is the DUTY of the whore there isn 't a man allowed with-, bustling training - camp for record- assured him. "In theory larger classes
to guide tho students under
makers in physical sports ,—nil othor result in lower standards; but in practhe Biblical advice and go out into tho hallways and corridors and advisor
his cure , to see that all RULES re- in tho throe milo limit. Thoy nvo activities becoming quite secondary tice it works
otherwise, Tho larger
freer
loss
restrained.
,
Thoy
discuss
"compel them to come in !"
lating to REQUIRED studios aro
to this ono frankly avowed aim?
tho class , tho easier it is to get rid of
things
openly
in
thoir
classes;
thoy
C, J. W. STRICTLY complied with ." Sur ely
Is there not a seriousl y misplaced the poorly prepared and tho indolent.
lift up their voices , and thoy spook ,
these words can penetrate thick
emphasis here? Cardinal Newman 's It is our largo universities that can
whorons
a
girl
in
such
a
plnco
as
Mcarmor.
Gill
mon nil about hor, sits f or essay on "Tho Idea of a University " drop students by tho score. When wo
President John Crier I-Iibben of Princeton University, who "What a foundation upon which to four, with
years as silent as a frog full of nnd President Eliot' s "Now Defini- had classos hero at Colby of six or
has recently delivered n series of lectures at Harvard on the gen- erect a shining tomplo of mutual re- shot.
tion of a Cultivated Man ," will repay sovon , they nil muddled through; for
eral subject ol: "Free Government and the Duties of Citizenship, " spect and friendship ! It would bo a "But thoro is a deeper trouble intelligent re-rending, If *wo can de- it takes more courage than the avermagician indeed who could fuse the
sot forth an idea! which ought to be favorably considered in every cold inert mass of impersonal motn ] still. Tho careers of tho men and velop groat athletes hero , It will bo a age Instructor hns to. got rid ol ono
women who go to college together are worth y achievement , but our aim is th ird or ono quarter of his class, Perinstitution of higher learning throughout the country. "In the contained In that statement.
different , and tho prepara- "u sound MIND in a sound bo dy. " haps , Thorsltos , th at's tho reason you
particular training of the undergraduates at Harvard and at "Why is It not possible to obtain necessarily
tion is nil aimed at tho man 's enroor, The college provides a faculty, li- fi-mdimtod l If you wore hack in colPrinceton ," President Hibben asserted , "we are endeavoring to advice which aims to attract , not to Tho mon nro going to bo lawyers , doc- brary, laboratories , and lecture halls , logo now , you migh t find that tho
produce a body of young men who havo learned to think for them- drive , stu dents to their studios?"
tors, engineers , business men , and in its attempt to bring human mind s presence of large r classes would make
—Clarence C. Little.
th e faculty rather indifferent as to
politicians.
And the women are not. to full and sound maturity.
selves, who havo acquired the art of discovering and assimilating
Wo do want as good a gymnasium wh ether a studont Ilko you stayed or
"Thoro
is
no
use
protending
about
knowledge, of discriminating between that which is essential and "All wo have to do is to establish an
it, It
y sound an awful thing to ns wo can reasonably afford, But to loft. Today you might find tho standthnt which is non-os.sontia! in any proposition or situation , and intellectual community to bin d a say, butmntho
women are going to bo snare athletes for Colby? Most em- ard much more of a challenge to you
of reaching independent judgme nts nnd self-determination ' in group of people together; a com- marri ed, That is, ari d ¦ always lias
pliutlcully , Nol
than you perhaps suppose.*'
' 13. J. C.
conduct." Is there any valid reason why this method should not munit y based on intellect, I think it b een , thoir car ee r; and , what Is more ,
"Wh y is it , than ," insisted Thorcan be i] ono only In a small commun- thoy know it; and even
sltos, "thnt stud ents flock into cerprevail at Colby ?
nt colity or group. Our colleges nro alto- lege , whil e thoy aro studying algebra Tho Faculty Editor of tho ECHO:
tain 'sna p' ' courses?" ' -,
W. J. W, gothor too largo, Tho groat trouble nn
Dear Sir ,—What , is th o faculty at"Why, " I roturno d , "tlmt illusd political economy, th oy havo thoir
th ere is not tlint our student body Is oyo on it sideways all the timo.
Tho titu de toward our system of compul- trates the very po int I am making,
too largo liut that our faculties are plain fact • Is that , a fter a g irl
has mry class attendance? Why not lot Courses thnt began as 'sna p ', affairs ,
"That man , I think , has had it liberal education who has boon largo, The groat difficulty in this Ih spent
four years ol! hor timo and a th o student decide whotlior ho should attract ed largo number of students,
so trained in youth that his body is the ready servant of his will , that the faculty nro too numerous to grout deal of her parents ' money in attend or not?
and the Instructor In sheer self defense has raised his class standard.
nnd does with ease and pleasure all tho work that, as a mechan- have Int ellectual unity ol! their own, equipping herself for a career that
ism , it is capable of: whoso intellect is a clear , cold , logic engine , II! wo nro to ,hav o a community domi- slio is never going to havo , tho I und erstand that Smith College to eliminate the undesira ble retardnated by some singl e unifie d
ol wretched creature goes nnd gets mar- re centl y votoil to allow tlio jn-nctieo of ing elodpolls, "
ready to bo turned to any kind of work , and spin the gossamers vi ew, what wo ne ed Is n smallpoint
group '•led , •
voluntar y attendance at classes, on
"Thoy had tn jfo somewhere else,
us well as forgo the anchors of tho mind."
o l! touchers where thoy can know each
"Why not give hov nn education tlio assumption that "students should di dn 't thoy? "
Thomas Honv y Hux ley, othor intellectually well , whore thoy that wi ll have a moaning and a har- bo tr eated as adults who come to col(Continued on page 8)
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the man 's-]ob of running a library, is that we have made marled im(Continued from page 2.)
we now have an eminently capable provement over the irresponsible
"Not always. Some of them left librarian , a well-trained assistant, and wildcat electing of unrelate d courses
college ; and as for the others ,—but almost a dozen efficient clerks. How common in the infant days of the
that brings me to Fact No. 2. The about that, Thersites?"
elective system."
increase in student enrollment has
"Well , I guess—," but I didn 't
"Hurrah !" jeered Thersites.
been accompanied by an increase in wait for his reply, for I knew he
"In addition ," said I, plodding pathe number of the faculty, with a re- could havo nothing important to sayl tiently on , "we have increased our
sulting greater variety of points of
"Not only is the library better graduation requirements, both quanview, of appeal , of interests, and of served , but there has been great im- titatively and qualitatively. Un der
training. Students have a much provement in the value and number of our present requirements there are
wider choice of personalities under new books acquired , in the quick , four more facts that I urge upon your
whom to study."
fair , and safe way of handling of re- consideration. Fact No. 7: we now
"What does that have to do with se rv ed book s, and in the material require four year-courses in a Major
the point?" asked Thersites, who equipment of the reading room of the Subject, to insure a student's having
prides himself on his logical thing- library. All of which makes for more a thorough training in at least one
ing.
effective study, doesn 't it, Thersites?" subject. Fact No. 8: we now require
"Why, one personality may sxicceed
He grunted that it probably did. a Minor Subject closely related to the
in arousing or even inspiring a stu - "Go on ," he said sullenly.
Major , to emphasize the fact that cordent, where another might fail. The
"Fact No. 5 is that we can now ap- relation is essential in all real educagreater the variety of capable per- peal to the interest of our students tion. Fact No. 9: we are no longer
sonalities on the faculty, tlie greater with a greater variety of elective satisfied with a mere smattering in
the chance for each student to find courses than ever betore. "
two foreign languages."
"Elective courses!" yelled Ther- ,"Gripes!" interrupted Thersites; "a
some one who will stimulate his mind
into real life. In similar fashion , our sites, quickly throwing off the burden smattering is all one gets in any
subjects are better taugh t, b eca u se of evidence I had been piling up on course."
with a larger faculty , there is less him. "Electives! Yes, you're adding
"Well , we have at least changed
room for prejudice and narrowness. " one professional or vocational course our requirement in modern languages
"I don 't follow you ," said Ther- after another. You seem to think th at to insist upon two years of one forrunning a Y . M. C. A. school is giving eign language. "
sites.
"Well , suppose, for, example , that a liberal education. "
"Yes, and two marks of 60 will sat"No, Thersites, I'm not thinking of isfy the requirement!"
I were the onl y teacher of English in
"Ah , you have come right at Fact
the college :—my own indifference to the vocational courses. Personally , I
the short story and my disgust at free have no greater enthusiasm for them No. 10. We now limit tho number ot
verse might deprive every student of than you seem to have. But the fact 'D's' that we count towards a degree.
English of all opportunity to learn I am calling your attention to is that, If you were in college now, you
anything about either of these im- in our regular standardized subjects, couldn 't graduate on an average recmense fields of literature. But with —the languages, history, and the nat- ord of 00, made through the softother men come other points of view. ural and social sciences ,—we offer heartedness of your instructors."
"Why not?"
Where we used to have one man and students a much more engaging var"Because we recommend no student
so one point of view , we now have iety than ever before. "
"Sure, and then the student tosses for a degree unless he has attained a
two, or three , or even four. Where
we used to have a student assistant, a coin to see whether he 'll take His- mark higher than 'D' in at least threefifths of his courses."
we now have a trained college grad- tory 17 or Biblical Literature 8."
"No , he doesn 't, Thersites. "
"Does that rule work?" inquired
uate as a full-time instructor. And
"He did when I was in college. " Thersites.
not only has a larger faculty brough t
"I think it does," I replied.
"Well , he can 't now. "
an increased variety of personal ap"Why not?"
"Huh!" exclaimed the dubious
peal to the student and an incr-eased
,
Because" he must obtain his ad- alumnus.
variety of effective presentation of a
"Fact No. 11," I bravely continued ,
subject , but it has also brought to the viser's approval of his election of
"is that from now on , we do not pro-l
college an increased vitality and courses. That is my Fact No. 0."
"And I suppose ," sneered Ther- pose to graduate students after three
soundness of judgment in the formusites, "that that approval is awfull y and a half years' study. Wc expect
lation of educational policy. "
them to spend four years at it, and we
"Educational policy !" Thersites hard to get?"
"That depends on the advisor. propose to examine them at the end of
laughed outright.
But I went right on: "That leads to There are some members of the fac- the fourth year. Seniors this year
Fact No. 4. We have a correspond- ulty who take their responsibility will not be granted the wholesale vaing improvement in administration. quite seriously, Students whom they cation at examination time , as was
To cite just one instance of this: no advise receive good careful advice, done in your day at college. "
"Really?" Thersites spoke in suri
longer does a member of the faculty, which is usually followed. There are,
as in your time, steal hours from his unfortunately, some members of the prise, as if this were the first thing I
real work of teaching to try to keep faculty who hold a lighter attitude had said that sounded at all convincthe college records ; we now have a towards their opportunity for wisely ing. "And I suppose the students
full-time Registrar. Fast No. 5 pro- directing a student's course of study;; passed a resolution of thanks to the
claims a similar improvement in the but every student has the chance to faculty for making that progressive
library. Instead of having a mem- insist that advice bo given him. Our change?"
"Not exactly," I admitted; "but
ber , of the faculty to try to cope with system is not perfect, but Fact No. 6
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MODE RN smokers are the most
critical ever known, and Camel is
their favorite. Why?
Came l is the one cigarett e tha t
will stand up all day and as far
int o the night as you care to go.
Modern , exper ienced smokers
know thn t they can smoke one
or a million Cam els with never a
tired taste or a dgateity afterP resent- day smokers
taste.
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demand goodness , and f ind it in
Camels — the choicest toba ccos
g*<w» end mat chless blending.
That is why Camel is favor ite in
iha modem world ,
If you want the choice of the
hardest- to-p lease smokers of all
time, if you yearn for the mcllowest mildness that ever came
from a cigarette—
"Hav e a Ca me l!"
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Also the famous SELZ S
Other Styles $3.85 up

B. M. Harding

H. W. Kimbal l

Simpson-Hardi ng Co.

50 CENTS

BANK
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REGULAR DINNER

I

NATIONAL

Soup, Moat , Vegetables, Potatoes,
|Pie , Pudding, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls
land Butter—with all above order.
!

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
For Light Lunch

Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU

i

PRICE 40c to 95c
HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
Fresh nnd Salted Nuts
UTENSILS , MI1L SUPPLIES
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
189 Main Street
Cofl' ee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
15 Silver St..
Wat erville. Me.

Elm City
Bowling- Alleys
8 AIl _ ys

Clean Recreation for
College Men

Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville , Me. above order.
Telephone Connection
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER

B00THBY & BABTLETT

Fror.i 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
PRICE 60c TO $1.00

COMPAN Y

4 Tab les

Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes,
GENERAL INSURANT
Dessert, Ice Cream , Tea, Coffe e,
Prescription
Optician 185 Main Str eet , Watervill e
, Ma ine Bread and Butter with all above ,
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
order-.
Ground in our Own Shop

American and Chinese
Restaurant

H. W. BRAWN

OPTICIAN
. Oculists ' Prescriptions Filled
Accurately
154 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.

(Formerly Harmon Electri c Cafe )
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The Faculty Editor ol! tho ECHO -,
Dow Sir,—What Is so Hoar to tho
hearts of us In collogo than tho
though t of n now gymnasium, Ought
wo not to start tho ball rolling now
to bring this about in about one-half
of the least possible time 'J What
should the students do to help?
F. H„ '27.
(This lotlor was turned over to tho
English Department for revision and
correction , and then to tho treasurer
for reply,—Ed.)
"So dear " would bo bettor , written
"as denr; " it should then bo followe d
by "as," not by "than, " It II., '27,
wish es to retain "than ," ho should
begin with "cloaror " Instead of "so
dear." The period should bo replaced by a quostlon-mnrk, In tho
iso.oml question , tho re ference of
i "thiri" is vague. It evidentl y menus
"th e erection of n now gymnasium ,"
; iind n ot; merely "tlio thought of a now
: gymnasium, " , Two "ahout's" separated ' only by an "In " is not good ;
i\n d tho expression "ono-lml f of tho

( Continued on page 4)
¦
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Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for AthFraterniti es and other activities.

SHOES
For College Men and Women

Strange , isn 't it , how often it happens there are no prophets on our
campus, but othor campuses are literally strewn with them? that there
is nothing hero to praise , but everything to blame? No progress?
Thersites knows well that thoro is,
Tlio Colby of today is o vostly different place from tho Colby ol! oven ton
years ago , And tho Colby of today
compared with tho Colby of thirty
years ago is a paradise.
Herbert C. Libby.

FOR

• tbe College Prin ters *

^^

your point leads directly to my Fact
No. 12, which completes the dozen I
said I could cite. This final fact is:
that these various improvements in
the quality and standards of our edur
rational program have been welcomed , rather than opposed , by the
student body. Contrary to what
some prophesied , thoughtful Colby
students have .quite generally appreciated the importance of keeping our
college standards up to those of other
progressive institutions. "
"It sounds all right, professor,"
Thersites demurred , "but—but— "
"Oh , I know that we are far from
perfect. I know that not every
Bachelor 's degree is sure proof of culture, of sound judgment, or even of
accurate information. But what I do
know and insist on is that when you
want to rail against something you
ought to choose some subject that you
know more about than you apparently
do about collegiate progress in scholarship. "
"Well , I know that you still turn
out a good many 'dumb-bells. '"
"Ah , Thersites! but don 't forget
that* though wooden legs are not inherited , wooden heads are !"
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ECHOES AND RE-ECHOES.
(Continued irom page 3)
least possible" is a violent superlative
that Hamlet would have described as
"sawing the air." The letter might
be rewritten as follows:
Dear Sir,—To tlie hearts of us who
are in college there is nothing as dear
as the thought of the erection of a
new gymnasium. Ought we not to
start at once, if we wish to bring
about this erection by the very earliest date possible? What can the students do to help?
C. J. W.
What can the students do to build
a new gymnasium? I can answer
that very easily. The gymnasium
can be built without taking one cent
from the present meagre resources of
the college, if every student now in
college and every student who has
been in college during the administration of President Eoberts will repay to the college the amount of
scliolarship-aid he or she has received
toward the payment of tuition bills.
If every student who has received
financial aid will do this, a sum of at
least $165,000.00 will be provided.
Classes might compete with each other, to see which one will be the first
to return to the college the full
amount of aid received.
The return of this sum, totaling- a
sixth of a million dollars, ought to be
made easier by the fact that it has
been divided , not among a small
group of students who received large
amounts,—too large for easy repayment,—but in small amounts among
a large number of students. For example, at the present time there are
about 350 students in college who
have this year received financial aid ,
averaging $40 a student. The re-
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turn of ?40 to the college will not
cripple anyone. And if such aid was
received every year for four years,
return to the college might be similarly distributed over a period of four
years.
If the students really want a new
gymnasium , this a very easy, just,
and sensible way for them to get it.
F. H. B.
The Faculty Editor of the ECHO :
Dear Sir,—Last year the Student
Council requested the faculty to consider the legthening of the period
over which midyear and final examinations are given but as yet there has
been no reply either in action or by
letter. The students who wish to see
a ten-day period for these examinations are still wondering just how the
faculty i-eceived the suggestion and
there has been a desire signified by
many to discover what the faculty
has decided. By the addition of three
days to the examination period , no
student would be required to take
more than two examinations without
at least a half day 's rest. At the
present time it is possible for a student to take five three hour examinations in succession and all within the
period of two and a half days. That
is very obviously unfair and the last
of the series cannot be called true
tests of the knowledge of a subject.
The matter could be cleared up at
least if the faculty would either act
or answer the Student Council letter
of more than a year ago. B., '27.
The faculty all appreciate the tact
and courtesy of the reprimand administered to them in your last sentence.
Permit me, speaking for them , to
call attention to the error contained
in your sweeping remark that "as
yet there has been no reply either in
action or by letter." The faculty
have both acted and printed the result of their action. Almost two
months ago there was posted on every bulletin board and -widely distributed among the student body, a copy
of the revised schedule of June examinations. If you have failed to receive a copy of this revision , one is
still available.
A two-minute examination of it
will show that there is only one examination on the first day, and only
one on the third day, followed by an
intermission of a day and a half , and
again only one examination on the
last day of the period.
May I challenge you to name a single student who will have "to take
five three-hour examinations in succession and all within the period of
two and a half days;
Speaking now only for myself , and
not necessarily for all of the faculty,
let me question the assurance with
which you assert, 'That is very obviously unfair and the last of the
series cannot be called true tests of
tho knowledge of a subject." I might
assort just as boldl y that it is by no
means obviousl y unfair. Many institutions follow our plan or still
move rigorous ones. Many of your
instructors have successfully undergone tests far more exacting than
submit
those they aro asking you to |
to. What would you say to twelve
three-liour examinations in six days?
It seems to me that, before you
graduate , you ought to recognize that
there is, even for you , some educational value ' in oxiuninntions. They
are not given just to test your
"knowledge of a subject. " Probably
your instructors already know the oxtent of your knowledge. But thoy wish
to test your ability to use that knowledge in a crisis. II; you ever go to
hospital for nn operation , you won 't
want a surgeon who , after fifteen
minutes , has to tnlce a recess to go
out and smoke n cigarette , or to get
out his notebooks and consult before
deciding how much of your appendix to remove. You will want a surgeon who not only knows but can
stand the ordeal ns well, Shooting
on the llring-lino of battl e is differon); f r om target practice,
Thoro is nothing obviousl y unfair
in an unbroken series of examinations , and only very very rarely docs
a well-prepared student have the
slightest difileulty with such a series.
An for tho poorly prepared student ,—
lie quite obviously hns reason to bo
afra id. Examinations are not intended to provi de opportunities for
making up noglueted work , but to
furnish additiona l (lint for the educational grindstone on which min (Is of
tested steel are Cushioned ,
C, J. W.
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